WWU Grad School CollegeNet
Letter of Recommendation System Overview
Student Enters Recommender Info in Application & Submits Request
Recommender receives email from CollegeNet

Dear First,

Just Testing has requested that you submit a recommendation form in support of an Graduate School Application to Western Washington University.

This applicant has waived the right to view their recommendation.

Go to the following web address to login to the system, or create a new Letters of Recommendation account:

http://www.applyweb.com/or?token=PpD0dYQ9Rcdudcgy6cNTdql4A7zibgl0M1415238262

Should you experience any technical difficulties or require assistance with your account, please follow this link to check the FAQ or to contact CollegeNET Support:


Thank you!
Recommender clicks link in email, Logs in to CollegeNet reference letter system
CollegeNet Reference Letter System menu

You are logged in as Best Buddy. [email]

To begin, click the name of the applicant for whom you want to work on or view a recommendation.

My Recommendations

Not Started

- Just Testing (denise.mor@wwu.edu) (hide)
  Western Washington University Graduate Application
  Letter of Recommendation
  Request Date: 2014-11-05
  Applicant has waived the right to view this recommendation.
  Accept ▼ Decline

In Progress

Completed

[Image]
Recommender Accepts the Request and Completes the WWU Grad School reference form
Recommender may attach a letter in addition to or in lieu of completing the form.
Recommender Submits Form, and receives confirmation of the transaction
Student Application Activity page reflects that reference is submitted